St Andrew’s Day
The National Day of Scotland
Where is Scotland?
Scotland is in north-west Europe and is part of Great
Britain.
Scotland is a mountainous country in the north of
the island of Great Britain and shares a land border
to the south with England and is bounded by the
North Sea on the east and the Atlantic Ocean on the west. Its
capital city is Edinburgh.
Scotland has some 790 islands - 130 inhabited.

When is St Andrew's Day?
St Andrew's Day is on 30 November.
St Andrew's Day is celebrated in Scotland on 30 November, in
honour of St Andrew, the patron saint of Scotland.

What does the flag of St Andrew look
like?

St Andrew's flag is also the flag of Scotland

Who was St Andrew?
St. Andrew was one of Christ's twelve apostles. Some of his bones
are said to have been brought to what is now St. Andrews in Fife
during the 4th century. Since medieval times the X-shaped cross
upon which St. Andrew was supposedly crucified has been the
Scottish national symbol.

What is the national emblem of
Scotland?
The national emblem and national flower of
Scotland is the thistle, a prickly-leaved purple
flower which was first used in the 15th century as
a symbol of defence.
The Scottish Bluebell is also seen as the flower of
Scotland.

What is the National Dress of Scotland?
The national dress of Scotland is a kilt with shirt, waistcoat and
tweed jacket, stockings with garter flashes, brogue shoes and a
sporran.

Scotland is Famous for....
Its fresh water lochs (lakes) – there are over 600 square miles of
them. One of the most famous is Loch Ness where a mysterious
monster is said to lurk in the depths of the water.
It is also famous for its clans, kilts, medieval castles, as well as
poetry and songs of Robert Burns.
Theatre lovers from around the world come to Edinburgh for its
famous theatres festival.

Interesting Facts
Edinburgh was the first city in the world which had its own firebrigade.
Edinburgh – the capital of Scotland, like Rome, was built on seven
hills.
Until 1603, Scotland (like England) had its own Monarch. In 1603,
the King of Scotland became also the King of England ruling both
countries.
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